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EDITORIAL
Gidday y'all!

Welcome to 1990 and a new decade of orienteering!

Yippee!

What a year it promises to be - an Easter 4-Day just up the road; the
Queen's Birthday 3-Day in Wairarapa; the Asia-Pacific Championships and
two World Cup events in Canada in August; the Australia/New Zealand
Challenge in Australia in September; and the National Championships in
Tokoroa territory in October.

What more could we want?

Despite the

grumbles about our long o-seasons in this country, I feel like I've had
a monstrous break and OY1 still seems a long way off.

Roll on April!

I

can't see anyone being anything but well-rested by then.
Meanwhile, hope you're all enjoying the Commonwealth Games and all the
hype and excitement that goes along with it.
fantastic.

I for one think it's just

Can we dare to hope that one day orienteering will be part

of the Games too?

Here's to hoping!

The higher the standard we achieve,

the more we'll be noticed, so let's support our best o-ers into achieving
international acclaim.
Well done Tania Robinson on her brilliant N.Z. Herald Sports Scholarship
award, a repeat of Alistair Landels' success a few years ago. That's not
only a great personal achievement but does a lot to improve our sport's
low profile.
I'm still looking for my successor! This editor's job is up for grabs
in June, that'll be my last issue. It would be handy to know if anyone's
interested in taking over! It's not such a bad job, especially if you've
got a word processor. And you don't even have to have that - I manage
with just a huckery old typewriter!
Please keep your eyes and ears out for potential advertisers for this
magazine.

It's not a cheap publication and we sure don't have money to

throw around in this sport.

It costs $25 for a half-page ad and $50 for

a full-page, with special rates for a year's advertising.

Ask around -

this magazine is distributed to almost 200 families around Auckland so
it's a worthwhile exercise.
Good luck to those of you heading to the hills for the 1990 Kaweka
Challenge!
Katie Fettes
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COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY
6

Tues

NW

Long Bay Reserve.

Starts from 2.00pm till 5.00pm.

10

Sat

SA

Awhitu A.R.A. Reserve.

13

Tues

C

Auckland Domain.

17

Sat

SA

Duders Beach.

18

Sun

NW

Shakespear Reserve. Starts 10.00am-12.30pm.

20
2k

Tues
Sat

C
SA

One Tree Hill.
Waiuku Forest.

27

Tues

C

Western Springs.

Sat

T

Taupo All-Night Relays - details and entry form this

Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.

Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.

Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.
Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.
Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.
Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.

MARCH
3

issue.
3
6

Sat
Tues

SA
NW

Omana A.R.A. Reserve. Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.
Onepoto Domain. Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.

6
10

Tues
Sat

C
SA

Self's Farm, Mangere. Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.
Waharau A.R.A. Reserve. Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.

11
13

Sun
Tues

NW
C

Ambury Park, Mangere. Starts 10.00am-12.30pm.
One Tree Hill. Starts 5.00pm-7.00pm.

SA

Motutapu Island Weekend Camp.
details (085- 86911)

17-18

Phone John Robinson for

18

Sun

NW

Woodhill Forest (more details next issue).
10.00am-12.30pm.

Starts from

24
25

Sat
Sun

SA
H

Auckland Night Champs. More details next issue.
CDOA OY1 - Kaahu map. Signposted from Whakamaru Dam.

APRIL
31 Mar-1 Apr.

WOC Squad "Woodhill O-Ringen '90" - a weekend of training
and O-galore for all ages and abilities.

Details and

entry form this issue.
5

Thur

NW

Auckland Secondary Schools Champs, Woodhill Forest.

8

Sun

C

AOA OY1 - Kiwitahi (opposite Woodhill School).

Starts

from 10.00am-12.30pm.
CLOSING DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Send it all to:
20 FEBRUARY
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Katie Fettes
R.D.4. WAIUKU ph. )'%*£!!!£ (oops)
ph. 085-31113!

CENTRAL CHATTER
* Welcome Centraleers

to orienteering in the '90's. Wow!

has a real hi-tech, space age sound to it doesn't it?!

1990's.

It

I guess a coup.

of orienteering outings should bring you back to earth and mud and
cowpats and things.
* Officials this year : Peter Johnson is our new President, May Butcher
our new Treasurer and Clive Bolt continues as Secretary.

Tom Davies

(ph. 278-4747) is now the Events Co-Ordinator so all you O-ers just
busting to set, vet or co-ordinate an event, ring Tom.

At present we

need a co-ordinator for OY1 on April 8th.
* This year's 'Summer Series' should be a beauty.

A sub-committee has been

working on the series for some time, so hopefully we're in for the best
'Summer Series' yet.

Orienteering lacks two major things, orienteers

and money, so tell your friends, enemies and in-laws to come along.
The 'Summer Series' is probably our best opportunity to enlarge our
membership and coffers.
* At the Edgewater College 1989 Sports Prizegiving only four of the
coveted 'Sport Blue' awards were awarded. These awards are given in
recognition of those who have achieved national recognition in school
sport. Congratulations to Damien Reddish and Brett Ashmore, the only
fifth formers to receive this award. Those new monogrammed track suit
tops sure look smart.
* Tony Reddish has been awarded an athletics scholarship at Auckland
University.

He should soon be looking good in all his new ASICS gear

Good on you Tony.
* A warm welcome to our new member Rob Scott.
has a lot to live up to.

With a name like that he

I guess he orienteers just as well bare-footed.

* The Taupo All-Night Relays are coming up soon (March 3rd/4th).

This is

regarded by many as the best social event on the orienteering calendar.
For the uninitiated, this event is usually held on farmland with 7
members per team, and it caters for all abilities from Kiwisport to
Elite.

Eddie Reddish (ph. 569-147) will be co-ordinating our club's

entries.

Contact him as soon as possible if you want to be in a team,

as entries close soon after you read this.
* The Central Club member who set the relay courses at the recent Iwitahi
Family Camp achieved some notoriety with control placement.

Participants

on the long courses had to cope with the distraction of two topless
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ladies sunbathing only 3 metres from the No.5 control. Eddie Reddish
was so flustered he forgot to punch his clipcard and had to rush back
for another helping (and punch his card) to save disqualification.
There is no truth to the rumour that collecting said control was auctioned off.
* Central Orienteer of the Month ... a little bit late this award, but for
this month, undisputably Andy Brewis for his run in the 1989 National
Relay Champs.

At the club A.G.M. Andy reminded us (at least 7 times)

that he beat John (Robbie) Robinson by 25mins 16secs. I felt the rest
of the club should suffer be made aware of this remarkable achievement.
As Andy was about to break into his eighth chorus of 'How I beat John
Robbie etc etc' the meeting was hastily closed and we bolted.

Andy

almost secured the M45+ relay for Central, but was overtaken in the dash
to the finish. I would love to have been a fly on a pine cone and heard
the language.

Was a great run Andy, we're proud of you.

* The next club meeting is at Tony and Margaret's place, 170 Campbell Rd,
One Tree Hill, on Wednesday, February 7th, at 7.30pm SHARP.
* Subscription fees are now due. They are the same as last year Senior $50
Junior

$40

Family

$70

Membership forms will be available at the 'Summer Series' events.

A

prompt response would be most helpful.
* If you have anything you would like published in this column phone Peter
Johnson on 554-397. Any scholarly or sports achievements, let's hear
about it - any news is good news.
The Central Figure

NORTH WEST NEWS
* By now you should have received your club membership forms in the mail.
Maybe you've even returned them with your sub!!

1990 promises to be a

great year for orienteering both in Auckland and overseas.

Be part of

it.
* Spare a thought for Rowena Grenfell who spent her New Year holiday in
Southland Hospital.

Rowena suffered a broken leg when she fell over a

bluff while tramping in Fiordland.

We hope it's not too long before

you're back to full fitness again!
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* Entry forms are now out for the Taupo All-Night Relays.
to each year, these relays are a lot of fun.
the North West teams.

A novel start

Barry Hanlon is entering

Please give him a ring now on 419-1314, if you

would like to be a part of this event.
* News from overseas ... Jeni Martin is in London completing a Montessori
Teachers' Course. Then she will be working in Sweden with Ingrid
Svensson (one of those many top Swedish orienteers).

Brent Hill took

the plunge and got married; never one to settle down, he and his new
wife will shortly leave England to travel in Africa.
* Welcome home Carey Martin, after 8 months travelling and orienteering
in Europe. We saved all the 'exciting' club jobs for your return
Carey!!
* Don't forget Club meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month.
March 1st is the next one at the Stones' house, 8 Agathis Ave, Mairangi
Bay, at 7.30pm.
* Chris and Kirsten Ambler and Alex Hood were the lucky ones to be
selected to take part in the Junior Training Camp in December. Look
out all you other juniors - they've come back all enthused and raring
to go!!
North West Newshound

SOUTH AUCKLAND NEWS
* Our South Auckland O-ers have been out and about this summer ...
the Evans family went to Singapore; Sally and Geoff Pilbrow,
Rosemary Gatland and Lindsay Shuker tripped off to the Himalayas;
Rob Garden has been out in the forest training hard with the
guns in preparation for Canada ...
* Jeanine Browne recently ran the 20km leg of a triathlon at
Maraetai, and survived to tell the tale!
* Congratulations to Tania Robinson on her N.Z. Junior Sports
Award for 1989. What a way to go!
* Gary Sizemore was the proud carrier of the Queen's baton for the
Commonwealth Games build-up, when the baton passed through
Pukekohe.
* Ken Browne has put on a stone of weight since the end of the '89
O-season, and he's vowed to never eat Christmas cake again.
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* Condolences go to John Fisken who was involved in a car accident and
broke his neck.

The latest news is that he's improving fast.

All the

best in your recovery John.
* You should have all received your newsletter from Unni - make sure you
read it!!

Check it to see if you've been allotted a job at upcoming

events.
* The next meeting will be on February 5th at the Lewis' house, 23 Park
Estate Road, Papakura, at 7.30pm. Meetings are held on the first
Monday of each month.

THE 1990 ROADSHOW
As part of the 1990 celebrations the 1990 Commission is preparing a
Roadshow display which will tour New Zealand during the year.

The

N.Z.O.F. has indicated that they are interested in preparing a static
display promoting orienteering as an activity which uses the natural
enviroment in a sympathetic manner.
Roadshow Philosophy
The roadshow will explore the make-up and nature of the New Zealander,
their affect on the world and their efforts to tame, exploit and use the
geographical nature of the landscape that surrounds them.
Design and Housing of the Roadshow
The roadshow will be housed in a clamshelter structure covering 2,500
square metres of exhibit space.

The structure is comprised of aluminium

members forming a portal arch, covered in a tensile flame-proof material.
It is intended that the roadshow will travel to every major centre in
New Zealand.

The design layout will cater for 300 people moving through

the exhibit in 15-minute cycles.
The audience will view the roadshow as set pieces presented to them in
well designed modules, the centre piece of which will be a video wall
presentation within a totally enclosed enviroment, achieving sensoround
experience full of images and stereo sound.
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KATOA - PO
TAUPO ALL-NIGHT RELAYS ' 9 0
The 1990 Katoa Po orienteering relays will be held on the night of Saturday March 3.
Saturday March 3 is a full moon, vampires and goblins beware! Details of the map
are as follows:

Map:
Scale:
Contour interval:
Terrain :
Fieldwork:
Cartography:
Course Setter:
Vetter:
Enquiries to:

Rogue Bore - remapped 1989
1:10,000
5 metres
Rolling farmland
Kathleen and Athol Lonsdale, Jim Lewis
Jim Lewis
Kathleen and Athol Lonsdale
Jim Lewis
Steven Sherburn ph. (074) 84902

The courses will be set for teams of mixed ability, the runners for each of the seven
legs have certain restrictions:
Leg#1
Time to run dusk
Winners time 25 mins
Description easy
Grade restrictions only for juniors under 17, seniors over 50 and C grades
Leg#2
Time to run twilight
Winners time 30 mins
Description medium, suitable for juniors or veterans
Grade restrictions no M21A, M21B, M35A, M19-20, W21A, or M17-18
Leg#3
Time to run night
Winners time 55 mins
Description fairly difficult
Grade restrictions any grade
Leg#4
Time to run night
Winners time 40 mins
Description difficult, ok for good juniors, vets or B grades
Grade restrictions no M21A, M35A, M19-20, or W21A
Leg# 5
Time to run night
Winners time 45 mins
Description more difficult than leg# 4
Grade restrictions no M21A, M35A, or W21A
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Leg# 6
Time to run night
Winners time 60 mins
Description bloody murder
Grade restrictions any grade
Leg# 7
Time to run night
Winners time 40 mins
Description as difficult as leg# 5
Grade restrictions no M21A

**Note competitors may run in pairs on the first two legs**

We realise grade restrictions can often cause problems, especially if your proposed
team are all M21A and W21A. We will try to accommodate any team problems you
may have as long as you don't have an unfair advantage. Team organisation before
the event is usually ordered mayhem with people swapping teams and changing running
orders, so if you don't have your team just right don't worry its all part of the fun. If
you are short of runners, or have extra runners please indicate this on your entry form.
ENTRY FEE:
$31 per team based on $5.50 each for 4 adults and $3 each
for 3 juniors (now that's got to be good value for a night running around in the dark!)
ENTRIES CLOSE:
Please try to get your entries to us by Monday February 19.
There is no late entry fee. Please post your entry to Taupo O Club, PO Box 666
TAUPO, and make cheques payable to Taupo Orienteering Club.
DIRECTIONS:
Signposted from Poihipi Road and SH1, 500 m north of
Taupo at the top of Control Gates Hill. The event centre will be in a paddock off
Poihipi Road.
REGISTRATION:
At the event centre no earlier than 5 pm. There will be a
final briefing about 20 mins before the scheduled start.
START:

The first leg runner should be ready to start by 8 pm.

CLOTHING:
their way.

Full body cover maybe required if the Taupo thistles have

ACCOMMODATION:
If you want motel accommodation we suggest you
book early. There will be plenty of camping space adjacent to the event centre. There
will be the usual long drop loos. There will be no water available. The nearest shop
will be in Taupo, approximately 10 mins drive away.
No dogs or fires please.
SUNDAY EVENT:
Details at the event.

As usual there will be a crazy Sunday morning event.
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WOODHILL O-RINGEN

'90

A TRAINING WEEKEND FOR ALL !
MARCH 31 - APRIL 1, 1990
THE IDEA.
Yes, the rumours are true. Remember the 'Woodhill 6-Day' from 1988? That
WOC Squad organised training camp comprising new coloured maps and two days
of short races. Well it's on again under the new name of the Woodhill ORingen. If you missed it last time, don't do that again as the idea istoprovide
a very special training camp with maps that may never be used again (the woodchoppers are getting close). The maps are not the same ones used last time.
For an added bit of fun we will be holding the ANZ challenge a bit earlier
than everyone thought, by staging the 'Australasian Championships' on one
of the maps!
THE THEME
The theme of the weekend is -it is a training camp open to everyone
-there will be no 'exercises' as such. The training is in the best possible
form - that of race experience. So you will have two days of practice racing.
-all abilities will be catered for
-the idea is to simulate race conditions. There will be a new map handed
out as you start (the 'moment of surprise' when you first see it, the need
to immediately apply orienteering techniques - but without too much pressure
as recording of your time on the results board is optional)
-there will be four races this time (two on each day). It is important to
extend people technically and physically, but important not to overdo it.
The Woodhill 6-Day took place at the end of a year's competition and people
were race-fit and looking for more (the Milo 7-Day was coming up). This
Woodhill O-Ringen comes as a season opener, before the first OY, and before
the Easter event. People will not be race-fit, so I think four races on good
sized maps will be enough to extend everyone.
THE MAPS
The Missing Links "The Yeti", 1:10,000, 2.5m contour, and "BigFoot", 1:10,000 2.5m contour also.
Both consist of mainly fast open pine forest, mature, from flat to rolling
to steeper sections with pockets of native bush and eucalypt. More sand
traps than you'd find at the golf links, however!
"Crocodile Creek" 1:15,000, 5m contour. International scale for an internation
al race. The inaugural 'Australasian Championships'. Mature forest on sand
dunes. Generally fast and easy relief, but with variable underfoot conditions
"
", yes we're doing that again! Naming the last map after a
dominant feature of Woodhill Forest, can you guess where it is going to be?
Scale is 1:10,000 5m contours, it's steepish and challenging and an area of
exceptional beauty.
These are all new maps once again faithfully scratched out by my Japanese
mapper, who has now spent so much time in Woodhill that he might appear on
the next Lands and Survey map of the area. Please make all his efforts worth
while, by coming along to this training camp. We are doing our best to turn
orienteering training camps into an art (that the rest of the world should
envy!).
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THE COST
Once again we are trying to only break even and cover the costs of making
new maps. The 'special' nature of this event is that they will probably not
be used again and so not produce any revenue, ever. They will only live in
your memory. What a waste! What an extravagance! Make sure you indulge
in this event (who knows, it may never happen again!).
The Price System
We made heavy losses last time, but the good old NZOF helped out in a generous
way, which I was extremely grateful for. I can't rely on that sort of help
again but I can't charge too much either (extremely good value for money is
a big aim here).
I'll take a risk and hope even more people come along than
last time (helps profitability), despite a general trend in sport toward decreasing numbers of participants. If you respond quickly the cost is Individual $16 (this covers both days)
Family Maximum $45

If anyone can honestly not afford this but really wants to take part then
send in what you can afford, and enter anyway (I don't want anyone to miss
out who wants to take part but can not afford it).
THE WOODHILL O-RINGEN IS STRICTLY PRE-ENTRY in order to ensure the high quality
of the event. It will be impossible to enter on the day, as there will be
no map printed for you. Please try and get your entry away now so you don't
miss the printing deadline.
It really would help me. But anyway I must have
entries by 24.3.90
Please send them to 90 Balmoral Rd Mt Eden Auckland 3.
More information next month, but start writing those cheques out!

CDOA OY INFORMATION
Cerificates for the CDOA OY competition are issued to the first three
placegetters who have competed in at least three or more events.

I

apologize to the 1989 placegetters in not receiving their certificates
yet, but I hope to have them ready at the first CDOA OY on March 25th.
The CDOA OY competition is open to those outside the CDOA. If they wish
to count for points, a registration fee of $1.00 must be paid to the
CDOA Treasurer:
Les Warren
4/42 Queens Ave
Hamilton
Les Warren
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1990 EASTER 4-DAY EVENT
CLASSES AND COURSES
COURSE

MEN

WOMEN

1

M21E

2

M19A M35A M21A

WIN TIME

65

3

DIFFICULTY
Hard

W21E

4

M17A M40A

5

M45A

W21A W19A W35A

6

M50A

W17A W40A

7

M55A

W45A

8

M60A

W50A W55A

9

M15A M21B M35B

55

Hard

50

Hard

55

Hard

50

Hard

45

Hard

40

Hard
35

40

Hard
Medium

10

M40B M13A

W15A W21B W35B

35

Medium

11

M21C M50B
M17-20B

W13A W21C
W40B
W17-20B

35

Easy

12

M12A

W12A W13-16B

20

Easy

13

M12B

W12B

20

Very Easy

M13-16B

These are the NZOF suggested grades, with 80% of the
recommended winning times to allow for the multi-day nature
of the event. Distances will be advised in the Pre-Event
Booklet.
The organisers reserve the right to amalgamate any classes if
insufficient entries are received for any class.
START TIMES/COURSE CLOSURES
DAY
1
2/3
4

STARTS
12.00 - 2.00 PM
10.00 AM - 12 .00
9.00 - 11.00 AM

CLOSURE
4

.00 PM
2.00 PM
1.00
PM

OVERALL CLASSIFICATION
The overall winners of each class will be determined using a
points system, and with the best 3 out of the 4 days
counting. The NZOF Badge qualifications will be allocated
based on the overall classification for the 4 days.
NZ TEAM SELECTION
The event is nominated as one of the trials for the NZ team
to Australia in September.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF MAPS TO BE USED
DAY 1: FRIDAY 13 APRIL
"WOODCOCKS" Scale 1:10,000
Contour Interval 5m. Used once 1988 Auckland Champs.
60% pine and eucalypt forest on complex hill terrain with
gully/spur, rock and water features; some pockets of native
bush and the remainder open farmland. Variable runnability,
visibility generally good.
DAY 2: SATURDAY 14 APRIL
"WATERFALLS" Scale 1:10,000
Contour Interval 5m. New map.
Moderately steep gully/spur terrain. Mature open pine
forest, mixed runnability. Scenic with dozens of waterfalls
a feature.
DAY 3: SUNDAY 15 APRIL
"PHOEBE'S LAKE" Scale 1:15,000
Contour Interval 5m. New Map.
Forest farm, fast open largely mature forest on complex sand
dune base. Some open farmland. No significant climb.
DAY 4: MONDAY 16 APRIL
"SIXTEEN MILE" Woodhill. Scale 1:10,000
Contour Interval 2.5m. Used once NZ Relays 1989.
Mature pine forest on intricate sand dune terrain.
runnability.

Mixed

Days 1 & 2 are close to Warkworth, Day 3 is south of
Dargaville and Day 4 near Helensville.
There will be an enter-on-the-day course each day - untimed.
ACCOMMODATION
A limited amount of accommodation is available at AHUROA, a
school camp near Warkworth. Limited bunk space/plenty of
tent space. All food will be provided.
Charges for bunks: Adult
$25/day
Junior 10-18 $20/day
Junior U.10
$15/day
(Tent site charges will be $3 cheaper than the above). To
enable food requirements to be assessed, please book with
Lesley Stone, 8 Agathis Avenue, Mairangi Bay, Auckland.
Phone: (09)478-8224. A deposit of $20.00 per person will be
required on a "First Come" basis. No self catering
facilities available.

EVENT ENQUIRIES:
General enquiries in respect of the event should be addressed
to Lesley or Keith Stone at above address, Lorri O'Brien
Phone (09)415-8932 or Rhys Thompson, 116 Memorial Drive,
Whangarei. Phone (089)484-866.
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PAPO EASTER 3-DAY EVENT
INCLUDING CANTERBURY ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS

13

-

16

APRIL

199O

PAPO invites all orienteers - especially those in the South Island and lower
North Island - to our Easter three day. We have three new maps for this event.
Those of you who took part in the 1989 Craigieburn Macpac Mountain Marathon
will understand why we have mapped the Flock Hill limestone area. We are sure
you will enjoy this area again, and also find Butler's Bush and Apollo Hill at
Brooksdale (on the eastern side of Porters Pass) enjoyable and challenging
too.
DATES
Warm up:
Day 1:
Day 2:
Day
3:

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

START
13
14
15
16

April
April
April
April

1990
1990
1990
1990

VFNUES
Warm
up:
Bottle Lake Forest
Day 1:
Butler's Bush, Brooksdale
Day
2:
Flock
Hill
Day 3:
Apollo Hill, Brooksdale
INCLUDES:

TIMES
l2am
From
From
From

- 2pm
10am
10am
10am

FROM CHRISTCHURCH
NE Edge of the City
60 minutes from Christchurch on SH 73
90 minutes from Christchurch on SH 73
60 minutes from Christchurch on SH 73

South Island Challenges 4, 5 and 6
Three days count for Badge Event

BROOKSDALE: Two new maps, 1:15000, 5m contours
Moderately steep farmland with patches of scrub and some areas of
native bush. Rocky features. Irregularly dissected by complex
valleys.
FLOCK HILL: New map, 1:15000, 5m contours
Intricate limestone country. Numerous limestone escarpments and
Individual boulders. Moderately steep to steep tussock country.
EMBARGO:

Both areas are embargoed until after Easter 1990 to all
orienteers.

WEATHER:

The weather at this time of year in this area can be variable. It
could still be very hot and dry, or wet and very cold. Frosts are
possible. Be prepared!
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GRADES AND COURSES:
Men's grades
Course 1
M21A
Course
2
M19A, M35A
Course 3
M17A,
M40A
Course
4
M45A
Course 5
M50A
Course
6
M55+A
Course 7
M15A, M21B, M35B
Course
8
M13A, M40+B
Course 9
M17-20B
Course 10
M12A, M13-16B

Women's grades
W21A
W19A, W35A
W17A, W40A
W45A, W50+A
W15A, W21B, W35+B
W13A, W17-20B
W12A, W13-16B

Some grades may be combined if there are not enough entries to warrant a
separate grade.
ENTRY FEES:
Senior (19 and over)
Junior
Family maximum

Day 1
$10
$5
$25

Day 2
$10
$5
$25

Day 3
$10
$5
$25

Three days
$24
$12
$60

Warm up: $3 a person to be paid on the day
LATE ENTRIES:

These will be accepted provided they are accompanied by an
additional 50% of the standard entry fee. A pre-marked map
will not be guaranteed for late entries.

POST ENTRIES TO:

PAPO Easter 3 Day
P O Box 824
CHRISTCHURCH
Phone enquiries to Chrissie Williams Ph (03) 880 798

ENTRIES CLOSE:

26 March 1990

ACCOMMODATION:
There is limited accommodation in the Porters Pass area, or it is
feasible to stay in Christchurch and travel to the events each
day.
If you want to camp in the area contact:
Kowhai Pass Domain - near Springfield
Caretaker: R Bowler, Main Road,, Springfield. Ph (0516 37) 864
Camping only - tents, caravans, campervans
Ablution block, sports pavilion. No cooking facilities
$2/night per person. $7 for powered site.
There is also 'free camping' at lake Lyndon and in the Craigieburn
Forest Park.
FOOD:

There is a store in Springfield.
The hotel in Springfield has bar meals (5-7pm) and take aways.
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APOC 1990 IN CANADA
BEST ROUTES TO TAKE . . .
Following the Canadian Orienteering Championships on August 4-5 are the APOC Relay and
Canadian National Relay championships (CNORC). This combined event is held near Kamloops
on August 6. There is a banquet and dance in the evening, followed by a day off for
touring and rest. On August 8 the core event, the Asia Pacific Orienteering
Championships will be held. You then have two days to travel to Innisfail, Alberta and
collect your registration packages for the North American Championships which are held
on August 11-12.
The meet director for the CNROC section of the event is Allan Philip of the
Victorienteers. Allan is a level 3 Event Organizer and has many local an! provincial
events for experience. Course setter will be Ross Burnett. Ross is well known around the
world as one of Canada's premier orienteers. He is an expert mapper has served as an
instructor at the orienteering clinics at Blue Lake, Alberta many times. His courses
challenge your skills, and encourage you to make choices every step of the way. His
sense of humour is greatly appreciated by many of the juniors across the country. The
Event Controller for the event is the current president of the Canadian Orienteering
Federation (COF), Jack Forsyth. Jack is one of the driving forces behind orienteering in
the province of Manitoba where he is one of the Hartney Gouger club.
The meet director for the APOC event is Tony Byrne of the Greater Vancouver club. Tony
was one of the original organizers of orienteering in BC. Tony is an expert in wood
decay, giving talks in the subject around the world. It is rumoured that he acquired his
taste for the subject because he spent so much time face down on the forest floor trying
to follow Afan Jones (Yukon Orienteering club) through the forest. Afan looks about 30
cm taller than Tony with the all extra length in the legs and has been seen jumping over
four wire fences! Course design will be overseen by Charlie Fox of the Valley
Navigators, in Langley, BC. Charlie is ex-president of the COF, and one of Canada's few
Level 4 officials. He is the chief administrator of Simonds Elementary School in
Langley, BC. Assisting Tony and Charlie as Event Controller will be Gary McCausland of
the Nisqually Orienteers
(Olympia, W A ) . Gary, another mapper and enthusiastic
orienteer, is currently acquiring the Canadian certification required for this job. He
works on the Fort Lewis Military Reservation near Seattle, Washington as a civilian
forestry expert.
Orienteering experts from the three political areas (the provinces of Alberta and
British Columbia, and Washington State) are assisting one another to ensure that the
events will reach standards acceptable anywhere in the world.
If you choose to travel on the day between the events at Kamloops, there are several
broad choices of areas to visit. Cattle ranches and mines (copper, mostly) abound, and
some of the mines offer tours. For sightseeing opportunities in and around Kamloops,
look in the competitor's package you will receive at registration, or consult with the
local tourist bureau.
For day trips into the surrounding countryside, the most spectacular scenery lies to the
west. A suggested loop goes between the following towns: start west on Highway 1 to the
turn south to Logan Lake (Highland Valley), then on to Lower Nicola, west on #8 to
Spences Bridge, south on #1 along the Thompson canyon to Lytton, north on #12 to
Lillooet (Fraser canyon) and Pavilion (clear lakes, and spectacular rock formations),
south on #97 to Cache Creek, east on #1 to Savona, and a return to Kamloops. About 400
Km. A good variety of Cariboo terrain and some spectacular canyons. Just north of
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Lillooet, watch for the joining of the Bridge River (clear green water) and the mighty,
muddy Fraser.
To the east lies the Okanogan, with its wineries, orchards, and lakes. From Kamloops to
the north end of the Okanogan valley is about 100 Km. Start east on #1, then south on
#97. From Vernon south, along the next 200 Km of #97, are more than a dozen estate
wineries producing some of the most excellent of BC's wines. For more information talk
to the local tourist information booths, or any of the BC Liquor Control offices (liquor
stores); ask for their winery brochures. Amongst the wine knowledgable orienteers from
BC is Shirley Donald (W50+). She selects the wines for a small hotel in Rossland, BC,
and tours the wine producing areas along the western side of North America.
To the north and northeast, the main industries are cattle and wood pulp. A 300 Km loop
through this area takes you west along the Thompson river on #1 to Cache Creek, north on
#97 to 100 Mile House, east on #21 (with 50 Km of gravel road), then south on #5 along
the North Thompson River. The northern section of this tour will take you through low,
rolling hills spotted with alkaline lakes, forest, cattle ranches, and clear cut
logging.
South from Kamloops is the Coquihalla valley toll road and cattle. For on-the-spot
planning for short trips to the many lakes, talk to any of the BC orienteers, the
Kamloops Travel Centre, or the BC Automobile Association in Kamloops.
When travelling the roads in BC, remember that gas stations can be more than 100 Km
apart, so keep the fuel tank at least 1/4 full at all times. Summer traffic on the more
popular secondary roads can reduce your average speed to 80 Km/hour or lower, and
passing can be difficult. Don't try to cover more than 500 Km in one day's driving.
Allow lots of time for short stops for photography and souvenir shopping. Daylight hours
are from about 5 am to 9 pm. Some of the secondary roads can climb to above 2000 meters,
but most are 1700 metres or lower. Most communities in this area are 5,000 people or
fewer. Kamloops has about 60,000 people; Vernon, 21,000.

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART
OF THE NATIONAL SQUAD ?
Membership of the National Squad is determined by the NZOF Selectors
on an annual basis.
However activities organized for and by the Squad
can also benefit other Orienteers, especially juniors aiming to get into
the squad proper and former elite runners who are now running in other
grades.
What has been proposed is an "associate membership" open to anyone who is
interested with the squad and/or improving their own abilities, who for a
small subscription will be included on the circulation list of the squad
newsletter and be welcome at any training activites (whether it be training
camps, training days or to get access to individual coaching).
Membership will be from 1st January to 31st December and for 1990 the
subscription fee (to cover newsletter costs) is $20-00.
If you want to join fill in the form below or if you want further
information please contact Paul Dalton. (Ph (09)478-3378)
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New Zealand Orienteering Federation
TRAINING S Q U A D
The 1990 Squad
Women

Men

Katie Fettes

Alistair Landels

Tania Robinson

Kevin Ireland

Carey Martin

Peter Hill

Jeanine Browne
Marquita Gelderman

Bryan Teahan

Jan Davies
Gillian Ingham
Liz Nicholson
Jo Guest
Jenni Adams

Bill Teahan
Alistair Cory-Wright

Robert Jessop

Dave Melrose
Mark McLean

National Squad Selection Criteria
To gain access to the 'A' Squad, a competitor first has to be an associate
member. When an associate member reaches a competitive standard equal
with the named 'A' Squad members in badge level events they can then
apply to be made a full squad member.
Application can be made to the Convenor of Selectors, and each case
will be considered on its merit. Applications can be made at any time.
Only 'A' Squad members will be considered for World Champs and World Cup
events.
1990 World Cup Events
Anyone considering entering any World Cup events (Europe and Canada
included) should let Wayne Aspin know of their intentions immediately.
Wayne Aspin
Hatton Road
R.D.4, WAIUKU
ph. 085-31074
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New Zealand Orienteering Federation
TRAINING SQUAD

To:

All Clubs, Orienteers, Interested Persons.

SITUATIONS VACANT

1)

NATIONAL SQUAD COACHING CO-ORDINATOR

Applications are now invited from persons interested in the above position.
A brief job description is attached.
Applications will be treated with the strictest confidence and should be
sent to:
Mr Michael Wood
NZOF Coaching Director
5 Atahu Grove
LOWER HUTT
To be received by 31st January 1990.
This position does not require nominations through clubs.
Final decision will be made by mid-February by a subcommittee consisting
of NZOF Coaching Director, Convenor of Selectors, NZOF Chairman, and
National Squad Manager.
Applications should include details on relevant coaching and administrative
experience and contact details so further discussions can be arranged.
Term of appointment:

March 1990

-

October 1991

A period primarily designed to cover the 1991 World Championships.
For further details please contact Michael Wood or myself.

2)

NATIONAL SQUAD MANAGER

This is an elected position at the NZOF AGM and nominations are required
through clubs to be sent to the NZOF Secretary.
For the first time a job description has been provided so people know what
is involved.
This is attached.
The present incumbent (Paul Dalton) is not standing for re-election.

Paul Dalton
NATIONAL SQUAD MANAGER
9/12/89
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New Zealand Orienteering Federation
TRAINING SQUAD

JOB DESCRIPTION:

NATIONAL SQUAD MANAGER

Objectives:
° To continually raise the standard of NZ elite competitors against
international competition so as to improve NZ's World ranking and
raise the profile of the sport in NZ through competition success.
° Build a strong 'Team Spirit' within the group of NZ's elite
competitors so as to co-ordinate the efforts of these individuals to
achieve mutual goals.
° Maintain a good working relationship between the Squad and the NZOF
and general O-public.
° To raise sufficient funds to support Teams and individuals travelling
overseas to compete as well as cover local costs of training and
administration.
Key Tasks
a)

The job is primarily an administrative one with overall responsibility
for squad activities and performance.

b)

Liason between the squad and the NZOF.
Written reports are required
for all council meetings as well as reports on major activites
(eg W O C ) .
Fully audited financial reports of the squad are required
by the NZOF on an annual basis.

c)

To work with the NZOF Mgt. Committee in applying for funds on behalf
of Elite Teams.

d)

Work closely with Squad Coaching Co-ordinator to assist in carrying
out his/her functions which are central to the Squad's existence.

e)

Co-ordinate various fundraising projects and initiate new projects
and sponsorships.
The incumbent is responsible for setting budgets
and targets for the squad.

f)

Organize entry for the NZ Team into the bi-annual World Championships.
Direct communication with overseas organizers is required.
The major
task is the selection, appointment, and liason with overseas based
coach(es) and the development of a suitable buildup program.

g)

Liason with NZOF Selectors (via Coaching Co-ordinator who has a
position on selection panel) on selection criteria/trials for elite
teams.

h)

Liason with NZOF Coaching Director on coaching activites.

i)

Organize regular squad meetings.
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NATIONAL SQUAD COACHING COORDINATOR
Purpose
1.

T h e competitive standing of NZ's top orienteers is one of the important components
of the status of orienteering. T h e pursuit of excellence is worthy for its o w n sake,
but top orienteers in addition provide:
•

results which draw attention to the sport as a whole

•

role models and standards which encourage participants at all levels within the
sport to further efforts.

2.

While the priorities of a young and developing sport arc directed for the m o m e n t
at the base of the ability pyramid, the top orienteers must do a large a m o u n t of
self-help towards their competitive development, and assist the promising junior
orienteers.

3.

A coaching system is therefore required which can m a k e use of the talents existing
a m o n g competitive orienteers, and organise them to best effect.

4.

T h e goal of such activity is competitive success at international competitions,
particularly the World Orienteering Championships.
Requirements

1.

Experience of international competition

2.

T h e ability to communicate, motivate and organise others.

3.

Coaching experience

4.

Able to serve from shortly after one W O C
the next W O C

for at least one year, but preferably till

J o b Description
1.

Ensure all m e m b e r s of the W O C squad have a suitable personal coach

2.

B e a m e m b e r of the N Z O F
membership as well as teams.

3.

In conjunction with personal coaches, prepare a programme of regional and
national training opportunities geared to international events in which participation
is proposed.

4.

Maintain records of coaching arrangements, attendance, fitness measures, and
orienteering performance.

5.

M a k e arrangements for overseas coaching assistance, especially forfinalpreparation
in the country of competition.

6.

Liaise with and report regularly to the N Z O F Coaching Director.

7.

Arrange coaching assistance to clubs by
relationships with other levels of the sport.

8.

Set objectives for N Z teams and individuals in the squad.

9.

Generate enthusiasm and team spirit, provide advice to individuals and personal
coaches, contribute to squad newsletters.

Selectors Panel. N B

squad

the selectors choose

members

to maintain

squad

good

10. With the N Z O F Coaching Director, oversee the quality of personal coaching within
the squad, and encourage coaches to increase their coaching knowledge.
11. Assist the N Z O F Technical Officer by providing constructive criticism of major N Z
events.
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NEW ZEALAND ORIENTEERING FEDERATION
1/8 White Heron Drive
Massey East.
N E W S L E T T E R
AUCKLAND, 8.
16 December, 1989.

1991

FIXTURES LIST

Stan Foster, our Fixtures Co-ordinator, is now keen to
start preparing the 1991 Major fixtures list. Would all
Clubs and Area Associations please give some thought as to
what events they wish to apply for and complete the application
form which is attached. Please give as much detail as is
possible at this time and forward the form to Stan to reach
him by the 30 April,1990.
It is important that the details of the area, map, etc., are
as accurate as possible as it is from this that events are
allocated should there be more than one application for a
particular event, i.e. Multiday,National Championships.

START

CLOCK

The Federation is now the owner of the start clock which was
originally purchased by the S.I. 7Day organisers for their
event in 1989.
The Management Committe feel that this would be better
utilised if it was owned by a Club or perhaps an Area
Association. It is therefore now offering the clock for sale.
The clock was purchased by the SI organisers for $607.00
of which the Federation paid half.
The clock is now offered for sale to the highest bidder.
Any one who is interested in buying it should advise me as
soon as possible, giving an indication of the amount they
are prepared to pay for it.

1990

COMMISSION

As part of the 1990 celebrations the 1990 Commission is
preparing a Roadshow display which will tour New Zealand
during the year.
In response to a request to participate Orienteering has
indicated that we could be interested in preparing a static
display promoting Orienteering as an activity which uses the
natural environment in a sympathetic manner.
I have written to the Commission advising them of this and
at the same time asked for an indication from them as to what
extent they will assist us in the way of costs and help in
preparing the display.
What I am looking for now is someone who would be prepared
to that this project in hand and work with the Commission
in developing the display. I have attached the information
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made available by the Commission which will give you an idea
of what is proposed.

1990 A N N U A L G E N E R A L

MEETING

This meeting is to held in Taupo on Saturday, 3 March,1990.
If any Club has an item they wish to have included on the
agenda could they please provide me with details as soon as
possible as the final agenda is due to be circulated by the
20 January,1990.
Nominations are sought for all NZOF positions:Management Committee - Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer
Sub-Committee Convenors:- Fixtures, Property, Technical, Badge
Satistician, Training Squad Coordinator, Coaching Director, Overseas
mappers, Publicity/Promotions, Kiwisport Co Ordinator.
Written nominations are required to be in the NZOF Secretary's
hands by 10 February although nominations can be made from the
floor at the meeting but only if no written nominations have
been received.

EDITOR

"MAPSPORT"

I have still not received any written applications for this
position. I am sure you will all agree that it would be a
pity if our National Magazine should lapse for want of an
Editor. Could those interested please advise me in writing by
31
December,1989.

W O M E N IN S P O R T
My thanks to those Clubs who responded to my call for profiles
of women in Orienteering. Those I received were excellant and have
been sent on to the Hillary Commission. It is disappointing to
note that there were a number who could have been included
but werent because the Clubs involved did not provide me
with the information required.

Regards to you all and Best WishesfortheFestiveSeason.
Colin Tait,
Federation Secretary.
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AUCKLAND, 8
10 January,1990.

"MAPSPORT"

EDITOR

The Management Committee is pleased to advise that Bill Teahan
from Hamilton Club has been appointed the permanent Editor
of Mapsport.
Bill has some interesting ideas which he hopes to incorporate
into future editions of the magazine. I am sure we all look
forward to seeing these changes. He would welcome contributions
and will no doubt be contacting all Clubs in the near future
in this regard.
Bill's address is - 4/42 Queens Avenue,
HAMILTON

"ORIENTEERING WORLD"
Orienteering World is the official magazine of the International
Orienteering Federation and is published four times in a year.
It contains some very interesting articles which are contributed
by Orienteers from all over the world. It also includes the latest
developments and ideas in all aspects of our sport e.g. Mapping,
Technical, Short Distance "O", World Cup, World Championships,
etc. It has occurred to me that a lot of you may not be aware
of it's existance.
If you are interested the annual subscription to the magazine is
140.00 SEK (about NZ$33.00). Subscriptions should be directed
to Karin Tibbelin at the International Orienteering Federation,
P.O. Box 76, S19121, Sollentuna, Sweden.

AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND CHALLENGE- 1990
At its recent meeting the Management Committee agreed to a request
from the O.F.A. for the inclusion of a Short Distance Event to be
in the 1990 Challenge. This is for a trial only and will only be
implemented into the challenge on a permanent basis if everyone
agrees and it proves successful.
The Shorth Distance event will be held at Wangaratta, Vic on
Tuseday, 2 October. I am sure that all who travel to Australia
will enjoy this new type of event.
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AUCKAND OY COMPETITION 1990
There are seven events (OY's) in the competition during the year and
points from the best five performances are counted for each entrant.
The orienteer of the year trophies are awarded to the orienteers with
the most points in each grade.
This year two changes have been incorporated into the competition
1. The final event (OY7) will be worth double the usual points.
2. From the remaining six events each competitor can select one
event to be known as their "JOKER" event. The "JOKER" event
will also be worth double points.
The course planner and controller of OY7 will use OY6 as their
final event and select their "JOKER" event from the remaining
five events.
Competitors will register their choice of "JOKER" event by completing
the special form which will be available at events. The forms may be
submitted at any time prior to the selected event but no later than
10.00 am on the day of the selected event. The "JOKER" event choices
will remain confidential to the OY Statistician until the final event
when the "JOKERS" and their respective points will be revealed.
The competition is open to all financial club members. Points will not
be awarded to competitors if they have not paid their club
subscriptions.
1990 OY events will be OY1
April 8
OY2
April 29
OY3
Nay 27
OY4
July 1
OY5
July 22
OY6
September 9
OY7
October 28
The grades available are Women -10, 11A, 13A, 15A,
35A, 35B, 40A, 40B,
Men
-10, 11A, 13A, 15A,
35A, 35B, 40A, 40B,

17A,
45A,
17A,
45A,

C
SA
NW
C
SA
WH
NW
19A,
45B,
19A,
45B,

Kiwitahi
Huriwai
Otakanini-Topu
Temu Road
Taurangaruru
Phoebes Lake
16 Mile
-20B, 21E, 21A, 21B, 21C
50A, 55A, 60A
-20B, 21E, 21A, 21B, 21C
50A, 50B, 55A, 60A, 65A

Grade details : -10 is for all ages up to and including 10 years,
other junior grades move in 2-year steps, 11A for 11 & 12 years, 13A
for 13 & 14 years etc, except -20B is for less experienced juniors up
to and including 20 years. The 21 grades are open to all ages, "E" for
elite orienteers, "A" for less ambitious, "B" for less experienced or
less fit and "C" for beginners. Then the grades move in 5-year steps,
35A or B for 35-39 years, 40A or B for 40-44 years etc.
Juniors may compete in an older grade e.g. a 15 year old may run in
15A, 17A, 19A, -20B or any of the 21 grades, while a senior may
compete in a younger grade e.g. a 43 year old may run in 40A, 40B,
35A, 35B or any of the 21 grades. Grades are based on ages as at 31
December 1990.
The grade you run in the first OY event determines the competition
grade in which your points will be recorded. If you subsequently wish
to change grades you must advise the OY Statistician, Points will only
count in events run after notification of the change has been
received.
The OY Statistician is Keith Stone, 8 Agathis Avenue, Mairangi Bay,
Auckland 10. Telephone 478-8224
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1989 CDOA OY RESULTS
1989 Central Districts OY points - Best five of seven events
W21 - 39A
1. J.
2. C.
3. R.
4. B.
5. A.
6. R.
7. A.
8. D.
9. L.
10. P.

Tubb
H
Hope
R
Edwards
R
Teahan
H
Giffney
H
Ireland
C
Fish
C
Melrose NW
Warren
H
Dalton
C

M17 - 20A
1. D. Farquhar
2. B. Collins
3. S. Blackett
M40
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

- 49A
B. Hanlon
G. Farquhar
D. Fraser
P. Maclaren
R. Denton

5
5
4
3
5
5
4
2
3
2

4224
4144
3122
2866
2744
2711
1894
1759
1288
1000

R
P
H

5
4
2

4000
2770
2000

NW
R
P
R
T

5
7
5
4
2

4781
4746
4601
2867
1589

M50+A
1. R. Gillard
2. R. King
3. K. Dobbie
4. C.
Dahm
5. M. Penney
6. P. Aroa
7. K. Browne

R
NW
R
P
NW
R
SA

6
6
6
5
3
3
3

4931
4426
4387
3883
2969
2343
1568

7
4
2
-

4995
3473
745

1.
=

Judy Martin NW 1
P. McKenna R 2

1000
1000

W17 - 20A
1.

A. Hassall

W40+A
1. L.
2. P.
3. A.
4. J.
5. K.
6. C.
J.
L.

P

4

4000

Burdett
T 6 4925
Collins
P 6 4645
Denton
T 5 3761
Reeve
T 5 3621
Farquhar
R 5 3454
Crate
NW 3 1588
Maclaren R 1 Dobbie
R-

W15A
1. M. Edwards
W. Denton

R 5
T-

5000

W17 - 39B
1. R. Dahm
P
2. J. Downs
H
3. M. McFarlane T
4. R. Simpson
R
5. C. Edwards
R
6. R. Aroa
R
7. S. Collins
H

5
5
5
4
4
3
4

4912
4234
3926
3885
3177
2396
1857

W12
1.

A. Grayburn

P

1

1000

1.

K. Collins

H

4

3382

2.

M. Aroa

R

3

2583

M15A
1. L. Pepper
2. S. Collins
3. D. Adlington
P. Wilkinson

P
H
P
P1

W15B

M17 - 39B
1.
2.
3.

B. Collins
M. Grayburn
S. Wakelin

4.

P. King

M15B
1. N. Pepper
2. S. Permain

W13

H
P
R

5
6
3

4763
4671
1756

NW

2

1624

W40+B
1. E. Permain
H 1
G. Grayburn P M12

P
H

4
1

4000
679

1.
2.

A. Grayburn
B. Edwards

P
R

6
6

1000

4906
4647
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CERTIFICATE

OK
ORIENTEERING

- Kiwi Certificate - for completing 5

Orienteering events.

ORIENTEERING

KEA

sponsored by the A.O.A.

Certificate - for completing a

further 5 Orienteering events - making it 10 Orienteering
events

sponsored by the A.O.A.

ORIENTEERING KOTUKU

Certificate - for completing

a further 5 Orienteering events making it 15
Orienteering events

sponsored by the A.O.A.

There is no time limit on the completing of the required events for any certificate.
Competitors may participate alone - or in pairs.
It is accepted that a competitor may be accompanied by an adult, on the
understanding that the Junior tries to do most of the navigating.
The application for the certificate must contain the events (dates and places).
Applications for the certificate to be sent to :-

Leon McGivern
46 Hope Farm Avenue
Pakuranga
Phone 564567.
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